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FLOATING GHOSTS Chris Dicker          (how to stop the rot) 

   When next you go sailing from bays full of 
moorings and your bow cuts a clean path 
through bearded sentries that through no fault of 
their own are having their keels eaten away by 
indifferent marine opportunists and their very 
fabric playing host to insidious fungus, spare a 
thought. We all do, of course, because we are 
wooden boat people. If our boat sinks or nearly 
sinks because we have done a bad repair, that 
is forgivable because we tried, if we sail our 
boat too hard and she breaks and sinks ... well, 
she should have been built a little stronger and 
she will go to the bottom like a warrior - 
hopefully not with the captain and crew. 

    There is an R.S.P.C.A. saying, “A puppy is 
not just for Christmas but for life.” A properly 
built and cared for wooden boat could live ten 
times that of a pup. I love dogs. They have a 
vastly different and individual personality. I don’t 

like the ones that bite you or the ones that 
treat you with indifference so much. Having 
milked and fed a big herd of cows in my 
youth for quite some time I also like cows 
very much. They are almost totally indifferent 
but still have strong individual personalities. 
You can look a dog in the eye and it will 
mean something but those doleful big eyes 
of a cow only mean doing her duty as a 
milker, motherhood and grass. 

    I would never compare a boat designed 
and built by people’s hands to that of a 

miraculously intricate creature like a dog or a 
cow ... or a human, nor would I say that this boat 
or that boat even has a personality but none 
should be left tethered to a stake to die, to get 
eaten or to rot. Shame on those that do that! 

    As we fuss over leaving Westwind in a marina 
pen for two months whilst we go gallivanting 
around the south Pacific on another boat I 
realise that she has already out lived many pups 
but so narrowly was she rescued from that 
terrible fate, half eaten and half rotten. Now she 
is a fine thing once again. 

   At very least these boats have a spirit. Don’t 
be afraid if you are confronted by one of them. 
Their spirit is reaching out for you. If you try to 
save them and fail the world will not end. At least 
you have tried. If you succeed, the rewards are 
incalculable. The Hal Harpur Award needs a 
deserving wall to be hung on. 

Simple 
sewer 
fittings do 
the job 

A computer fan put to good use moving air 

tied up in Cairns 
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Presidents Message Chris Goddard 

I am quite uninspired tonight.  I have left this task to the last minute and our Editor 
will be harassing me if I don’t get something away to him shortly.  I usually have a 
few subjects in my mind that I contemplate over the month that gradually distil 
down to a single topic.  But this last month has been a period devoid of boating 
and reading the sailing periodicals.  

It is only six weeks to the Classic & Wooden Boat Festival and by the time you 
read this edition of Scuttlebutt, you should have registered your entry.  Planning 
by the ANMM is well advanced.  We had two personnel from the ANMM attend 
our last Committee meeting to discuss where they are at and to seek the views of 
the Wooden Boat Association.  I know that my boat is going to require more than 
a little bit of work on the bright work in order to have it looking presentable for the 
festival.  Hopefully I can find the time and the weather gods will be with me. 

I hope to see you all at the Festival 

The National Maritime Festival will be held over two days, Tuesday 25 January and 
Australia Day, Wednesday 26 January. Combining the Maritime Festival with all the Australia Day events, [Citizenship 
Ceremony, The Stockton Swim, Fiesta Village and Ducks for Dollars] will no doubt increase the attendance and add to the 
atmosphere on the harbour and foreshore. 

We would dearly love to have as many wooden and steam boats at the festival as possible ! In or out of the water! The display 
in front of the Maritime Centre last year was fabulous so of course we would like to see you out in force again! 

I have attached our Boat Parade registration and there are some berths available (free) at the NCYC for overnight on the 25 
January for any boats wishing to be in the parade and then on display at the festival the following day. 

Look forward to hearing from you and if you would like to 
meet up to discuss this further just give me the word. 

See inside for application form 

 

The Hal Harpur Award 

Don’t forget that nominations for the 2010 Award 
close on the 30th Sept. See a committee member 
for an application or you can download one from 
our web site  

http://wbansw.org.au just follow the links to the 
Hal Harpur award page. 

STOP PRESS  I regret to inform you that Brian Olesen, 
model maker, James Craig sea going guide and the 
Fleet’s Flag Officer died recently. Brian helped me a 
lot with some very good advice when I took over this 
job. He will be missed. 
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Pittwater News and Views Bob Tullett 

I received e mails, phone calls, handshakes offering support for my second knee 
operation on 17th August, all greatly appreciated. Regrettably two hours before 
admission all elective surgery was cancelled due to an unprecedented influx of 
admissions through emergency, resulting in a shortage of beds. I retired to my boat 
for three days to simmer down. 

It does not need me to remind you that we are in the season for Westerly Winds and 
have they arrived with a vengeance this year, continuous day after day, it may please 
the skiing fraternity but not this boat owner. 

Very shortly nominations will be sought for the committee of our association. Its not 
an onerous task, meetings are once a month and its not a life sentence, if you are 
only able to serve for one year, that’s fine. I strongly urge members to consider 
standing or nominate somebody else, it is essential for the well being of the 
association that new blood join the executive each and every year. 

Social Occasions 

Wooden Boat Festival National Maritime Museum October 16th 17th. The president will doubtless update the next meeting on 
this event after a meeting with the organisers recently. 

RMYC Wooden boat festival November 6th 7th  I know I know I know I have promised entry forms for this event and nothing has 
happened, I am still on the case, it is hoped and promised by the RMYC that they will be in my hot little hand for the next 
meeting, if they are not then I quite accept that I may be entering hospital via emergency. 

October 16th 17th Wooden Boat Festival at the Maritime Museum. 

October 31st  Balmain Regatta. 

October 31st Davistown Regatta.  

November 6th 7th RMYC Newport Wooden boat festival. I am assured that entry form 
printing is under way in fact it may even be in this edition.  

The Last word 
Got my son an iPhone for his birthday the other week, and recently got my grand daughter an iPod for hers, and was dead 
chuffed when the family clubbed together and bought me an iPad for fathers day. Got Barbara an iRon for her birthday, it was 
around that time that I made a quick exit to the boat. 

Clarence River News and Views 
Hi, thought Scuttlebutt may be interested, or know someone who is. Would love to have you and your readers join us for the 
weekend. Cheers Gregg Good Morning fellow Boaters…, Gregg Spies from Grafton calling, 

It gives me great pleasure to advise we are all go again for Jaca Wooden Boats Celebration for 2010 , and you are 
cordially invited to attend, and bring along your pride and joy to show it off. (Timber Boat/s that is!) 

All participants from last year stated they are coming again, and would like a more social day, so we have changed Friday 
accordingly to a sail/motor/row/tow to a local pub for lunch, then back to Grafton to watch the Venetian Carnival which is held 
near the Crown Hotel on the water. 

Try to turn up Thursday the 4th November if you can, for the fun and street party, as it is a locally proclaimed holiday. 
Check out the web site of www.jacarandafestival.org.au for all the activities available. 
Corcoran park off Kirchner Street has been booked again as the venue, and hopefully the weather this year will be a little 
kinder to us and those that got flooded in, or couldn't make it last year. Over 32 boats did make it last year, despite the 
inclement weather, and word of mouth at the event promised us with heaps more for this year, with well in excess of 50 boats 
envisaged. 

We had putt putts, steam boats, a 40 foot sloop, power and sail, both modern and vintage. We also had two boats still under 
construction bought along to show processes involved, and a woodwork and metalwork display. We will also be chasing 
sponsorship and prizes, so fingers crossed! It would be good to have numbers for the pub, so if you can make it, please send 
me a return email accordingly. Feel free to email/call me if you have any queries. 

We all had a great time last year, and regardless of the weather, the foundations have now been laid for an even better event 
this year. See inside for flyer and contact details, Jeff 

Next month the WBANSW is 
20 years young. Be part of 
the celebrations and send 
me your story regarding the 
WBA. I’m planning a special 
edition of Scuttlebutt, Jeff 
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  Lifejackets,    media release from NSW Maritime 

DRESS FOR SAFETY: PUT ON A LIFEJACKET  

New lifejacket rules to improve boating safety and reduce deaths from drowning were unveiled today by 
Ports and Waterways Minister, Paul McLeay. 

“Twenty three lives have been lost in boating incidents over the past 12 months, and too often lifejackets 
are on board but not being worn,” Mr McLeay said. 

“Drowning doesn’t discriminate - fatal incidents have involved both small children and pensioners. 

“A lifejacket can’t save your life unless you’re wearing it, and so we’re changing the rules to ensure that in times of heightened 
risk it’s now essential rather than optional. 

“We want boating to be fun so we haven’t said a lifejacket has to be worn at all times. Instead, we’ve worked with boaters to 
identify the higher risk boating activities where lifejackets will now be required.” 

Member for Kiama, Matt Brown said nationally over the last 18 years over 500 people have drowned  in boating accidents . 
“Closer to home, in the last 12 months, there have been four deaths along the Illawarra and South Coast. The deceased were 
not wearing lifejackets. 

“These reforms are as much about education – reminding people that our waterways are fun and beautiful places – but they 
can also be dangerous and it’s important to take care. 

“There was also a case in April at Montague Island, offshore from Narooma, where a boat was struck by a wave which resulted 
in a split hull. The 3 occupants were wearing lifejackets as the boat sunk and as a result, survived without injury,” Mr Brown 
said. Mr McLeay said a NSW Maritime lifejacket discussion paper had touched a nerve in the boating community with a record 
3615 responses. “There was overwhelming support for the proposals. I’d like to thank boating 
organisations and the maritime industry for driving these reforms, and for boaters in general for 
taking the time to make a submission.” 

“Wearing a lifejacket increases your chance of survi val after a boating incident and it is clear 
the boating community takes this issue seriously,” Mr McLeay said. Mr McLeay said changes will 
take effect from 1 November 2010 

There will be a 12 month advisory period whilst boaters get used to the new rules, where NSW 
Maritime will on penalise repeat offenders. For more information,  

visit: http://www.maritime.nsw.gov.au 
 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
• Of the 3615 responses, more than 90% of submissions supported the idea of water-skiers wearing 
a lifejacket and for skippers to be more responsible in ensuring everyone onboard wears lifejackets 
when necessary. 

• 86% supported lifejackets being worn during times of heightened risk. 

The new rules for wearing lifejackets include: 
• By children less than 12 years of age when: 

o in a vessel less than 4.8 metres; 

o when in an open area of a vessel less than 8 metres in length that is underway; 

• By all boaters in a vessel less than 4.8 metres in the following heightened risk situations: 

o at night; 

o on open (ocean) waters; 

o on alpine lakes; 

o when boating alone; and 

o when the boat is being used as a tender more than 400 metres from shore; 

• At times of ‘Skipper Judgement and Direction’ in ‘heightened risk’ situations such as when the 
weather worsens or the boat breaks down; 

• When water-skiing or wakeboarding; 

• When operating a canoe or kayak on: 

o enclosed waters, when more than 100 metres from shore; and 

o ocean waters. 

Type one 

Type two 

Type three 
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16' Putt Putt, Chapman 
design, built in 2010, out of 
Huon Pine and spotted gum 
is now for sale . New Vire 
BVK engine, 6hp,  
 NEW ,NOT reconditioned, 
with owners manual.New 
boat cover, life jackets, oars, 
some tools.  
$11000. New trailer 
available,if needed, $1450  
Plenty more photos available. 
Ask and i will email them.  
John Wagemans, 
02 43697687  
email: braeng@ihug.com.au 

nla.pic-
an2501710  
PIC TT683  
Corkhill, 
William Henry, 
1846-1936.  
[Boat building 
at Narooma] 
[picture]  [ca. 
1900] 1 
photograph : 
glass negative. 
Part of William 
Henry Corkhill 
Tilba Tilba 
photograph 
collection 

From The Archives 

FOR SALE . SHARIAN II. 4 MTR. DAY 
SAILER. Row, 

sail or motor – excellent 2hp Yamaha. 
Quick and 

easy to launch, sail and recover single-
handed. Reg. 

Tilt trailer with 11” alloy wheels and 
good tyres. 

Hull by Sportscraft/Ryde circa 1963. 
Sails by Gail & 

Rimington. Hand made balanced and 
leathered oars 

Bronze rowlocks,boathook, fender,a 
fire extinguisher 

anchor and custom-made boat cover. 
All fittings 

stainless steel or bronze. $5500. 

Contact Graham 

Holmes. Ph 03 51566813. Paynesville 
Vic.  
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Flotsam and Jetsum 

For Sale by wooden Boat convert. Surplus to require ment  
 
17.5 ft. Sea Ray 175 series Bow Rider with 3 litre/LX Mercruiser engine, 
Alpha leg. 1997 model. low hours, has been in storage for many years.  
Over $5000 spent in the last 6 months with full  restoration of the trailer & 
motor including new battery new tyres,brakes, bearings,pump,motor fully 
serviced,etc. Fast powerful,great boat for skiing,family outing,etc.  Good 
Value at $17000 ONO  
For further details, photos,etc. pls contact Colman  Tel.(02)9181 2222 or 0419 816666 
colman_chan@yahoo.com 

Greetings, 

I am trying (very trying), to track 
down any known history, and or 
current whereabouts of this 
vessel built in 1911 in Burraneer 
Bay by John? Ellis. Cliff Gale 
sailed her in the Anniversary 
regattas of 1912 ~15 and 
reputedly did quite well, a Mr 
Frank Coates owned and raced 
her in the 1920's  (I have 
spoken to his Grandson) I 
owned her in 1966~7, and went 
alongside "Ranger " and spoke 
to Cliff  Gale (then about 80) 
who said he remembered her 
from many years ago and had 
sailed her up to Sydney from 
Port Hacking. When I bought 
her she was in North Harbour 
the hull was fair with some 
broken ribs near the stern gland 
and she was fitted with an (old) 
10 - 12 Simplex, and providing 
the magneto was dry 
remarkably easy to start. The 
sails at that time were in a poor 
state and I did not have the 
money to buy new ones, The Jib 
was fair, but the main had a tear 
in the luff at about the 
spreaders. Yesterday I spoke to 
a Mr Michael Kirby of Yowie Bay 
following a letter to 
Afloat" (August ed) He said that 
he had owned her in the period 
1971 ~ 1977 having bought her 
from a Mr Singleton and she 
was in Burraneer Bay at that 
time. He sold her to a Mr David 
Roberts (1977) and it is believed 
he sold her to somebody in 
Pittwater, the last known 
sighting was in Salt Pan Cove 
(Pittwater) in 1983 when she 
was seen in a sinking condition. 
The spur of interest is that next 
year she will be 100 years old if 
still afloat! 

Burraneer was 25 ft on deck 
with a bowsprit about 3 ft a 
vertical stem and stern, a "barn 
door" rudder about 3 ft square 
beyond the transom. Beam was 
about 8 ft 6 in and she had a 
deep keel with lead on the 
bottom and drew about 5ft6in 

Regards 
Tom Hughes J.P. 
Marine Consultant 
vk2huz@bigpond.net.au 
Mob : 0439 858 003 
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BUY SWAP AND SELL  
WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of charge if the member’s name and phone no. Appear. Non-members 
are charged $10 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $15 with a picture. Ads will run for two issues, members ads longer if you 
ask for an extension. Submissions close on the 20th of each month NOTE Items for free. NO Charge  

 Disclaimer 

Opinions and advise expressed in this publication and the 
Association’s meetings are those of the individual 
originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s 
Committee do not necessarily endorse views expressed at 
such forums  

Participation in events organized by the Association may 
involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or 
damage to vessels, equipment or persons inherently 
associated with the perils of the sea or weather. 

Such risks will require the exercise of the prior judgment of 
members  on behalf of themselves, their guests and 
invitees whether to commence or continue any particular 
activity irrespective of information supplied by Association 
officers. 

For Sale 18ft*5.8*12” Launch, built in 
Tasmania in the 50’s. Batten seam 
Carvel Construction of Huon pine over 
Huon frames. 6hp Simplex: has never 
had raw water through engine, always 
had a heat exchanger. Freshly painted 
an a good registered trailer. Ready for 
the water and summer fun. Cost $12500 
or best offer, John Dikeman 47392480 

For Sale  15' Putt-putt splendidly and 
lovingly restored. Hull epoxy sheathed to 
waterline. Majestically propelling this fine 
craft is a 4 hp CLAE BANTAM engine, 
fully and professionally restored. A 
classic craft for a mere $8.500.- incl. reg. 
trailer. John Rasmussen 99992993, 
Cavan Lenaghan 0418404154 

For Sale 

Classic 1950 Timber Speed Boat 

The Sea Grub fully restored by Bruce 
Gault completed Jan 2005 

• 20ft 10” length Open timber 
ribbed boat on due axel gal 
trailer 

• Fully rebuilt 318 Chrysler fresh 
water cooled 

• Velvet drive gear box 

• Hull fully stripped and glassed 
over and painted in urethane 

• New Teak and Mahogany deck 
and Fit out 

Jim Ramsay  9534 4744 or  

0414 806 492   

james_ramsay@bigpond.com  

For Sale- “ Gumnut” 6.10m Timber 2 Jib 
Cutter Yacht “ Wild Duck” design built of 
wood by Chris Dicker 1989. Has single 
Cylinder Perkins Diesel engine, 2way 
Radio, +Separate Radio Receiver.. Solar 
cell battery charger.2x Bunks, Stove & 
Toilet+2 x Anchors. &  life Jackets etc 2 
Jibs, Genoa,& Spinnaker. All equipment in 
top condition plus Dinghy. Currently 
Moored in Gwawley Bay opposite Sylvania 
Waters. Make 
an Offer by 
contacting 
Stuart Storrar 
on 95315952 
or 
0428210283   

Oregon flagpole offcuts: 1370 long x 75 
diameter $50; 2075 long x 50-75 diameter 
$75  

Copper tube: 34.9 x 0.91, 2020 long $25 

Hardwood dowel: 2570 long x 58 diameter 
$50 

Hollow fibreglass tapered spar: 3350 long x 
30-52 diameter $50 

Jib mitre cut (hanked): luff 4750, leech 4000, 
foot 2800 $50 

White Beech decking: 140 x 20, 7 @ 1400-
1500 long, 2 @ 980 long  $100 

Anchors: 2x fisherman type, 470 & 660 long 
$10 each 

tinned copper removable water tank for 
boat, from 40's or 50's: rectangular 90 x 
25.5 x 15.5cm, with brass tap & screw 
opening $50 Mark Pearse: 02 9282 9932  M 
0419 124 530 
markpearsearchitect@bigpond.com 

For Sale 
 
“Magic 
Medicine” 
19ft Clinker 
Launch 
 
 
10-12 Simplex motor with fwd & rev. 
Teak laid deck, Canvas Sun Cover and 
storm cover 
Lovingly restored by John Gettens 
Price $15500 or ONO 
Contact Wendy Gettons 0295214504 or 
Keith Cole on 0295258504 

14’6’’ Hartley 
Gadabout 
half cabin 
runabout on 
galvanised tilt trailer with 75hp 
Johnson outboard. Marine ply on 
maple frames. All in excellent working 
order with both boat and trailer 
registered until Feb 2011. Built in 
1970, always garaged and lovingly 
maintained. New upholstery, marine 
radio. Hawks Nest NSW. $5000   
Contact Peter Cole (02) 4473 
9864  petercole53@gmail.com 

Do you need a new burgee , The 
Association just had new ones made and 
they are currently getting screen printed 
with our logo. 

They will be available in small and large 
sizes. 

I’ll let you know when they hit the market. 
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The Stern 

 Major upgrade for NSW & ACT 
weather forecasts 
On 1 September 2010, the Bureau of Meteorology will be introducing improved 
forecast services for NSW and the ACT due to a major upgrade to the forecast and 
warning system. 

"One of the most significant changes is that rural and regional centres will have 
access to the same level of service that has previously only been available in major 
cities" said Bureau of Meteorology NSW Regional Director, Barry Hanstrum. 

NSW communities can expect to see an increased number of forecasts, and existing 
forecasts will extend out for 7 days. For many locations, this means an upgrade from a 1 
day forecast to a 7 day forecast. 

The amount of weather information will increase, with the addition of UV alerts, fire 
danger ratings, chance of rainfall and predicted rainfall totals to some forecasts. 

The Bureau of Meteorology is also changing some forecast areas and marine forecast 
zones to ensure that people are receiving the most relevant and precise information for their location. 

Mr Hanstrum said "This upgrade will give people in NSW access to more weather information than ever before". 

Some of the improved services available from 1 September 2010 include: 

7 day forecasts provided for nearly 70 locations across NSW and the ACT. Previously, only 2 locations - Sydney and 
Canberra - received 7 day forecasts 

26 of these locations will receive fully worded, 7 day forecasts that include weather descriptions, wind speed and directions, 
temperatures, fire danger and UV. 

68 locations will receive a 7 day, summary forecast, with the weather description and the minimum/maximum temperatures. 

Some district forecast boundaries will be changed, particularly those in southern NSW, to better match the Local Government 
boundaries. 

Two coastal waters zones will be split into smaller  areas to make the marine forecasts more precise for those zones. 

For more detail about the changes, please check the Bureau's website www.bom.gov.au/NexGenFWS 


